Vascular Effects of Photodynamic and Pulsed Dye Laser Therapy Protocols
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Background and Objective: Pulsed dye laser (PDL) treatment of cutaneous vascular lesions is associated with variable and unpredictable efficacy. Thus, alternative treatment modalities are needed. Previous in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated enhanced selective vascular destruction with benzoporphyrin derivative (BPD) monoacid ring A photodynamic therapy (PDT) immediately after PDT irradiation (PDT + PDL). Here, we evaluate PDT alone, PDL alone, and PDT + PDL protocols using an optimized in vivo rodent dorsal window chamber model.

Study Design/Materials and Methods: A dorsal window chamber was surgically installed on male Golden Syrian hamsters. BPD solution was administered intravenously via a jugular venous catheter. Evaluated interventions included: (1) Control (no BPD, no light); (2) Control (BPD, no light); (3) PDT alone (λ = 576 nm; 25, 50, 75, or 96 J/cm² radiant exposure; 15 minutes post-BPD injection); (4) PDL alone at 7 J/cm² (585 nm, 1.5 milliseconds pulse duration, 7 mm spot); and (5) PDT (25 or 75 J/cm²)+PDL (7 J/cm²). Laser speckle imaging was used to monitor blood flow dynamics before, immediately after, and 1, 3, and 5 days post-intervention.

Results: Perfusion reduction on day 1 post-intervention was achieved with PDT > 50 J/cm², PDL alone, and PDT + PDL. However, by day 5 post-intervention, recovery of flow was observed with PDT alone at 50 J/cm² (−15.1%) and PDL alone (−215%). PDT (75 J/cm²)+PDL resulted in the greatest prolonged reduction in vascular perfusion (−99.8%).

Conclusions: Our in vivo data suggest that the PDT + PDL therapeutic protocol can result in enhanced and persistent vascular shutdown compared to PDT or PDL alone. The PDT + PDL approach has potential for considerable superficial vascular destruction and should be considered as a treatment modality for cutaneous vascular lesions. Monitoring of blood flow changes for as long as possible is crucial for accurate assessment of light-based vascular interventions. Lasers Surg. Med. 40:644–650, 2008. © 2008 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Port-wine stains (PWS) are benign congenital hypervascular lesions, most common on the face and neck and present in 0.3–0.5% of neonates [1]. The current standard of care for PWS is the pulsed dye laser (PDL) [2] with epidermal cooling [3]. Yellow light emitted by the PDL is strongly absorbed by intravascular hemoglobin constituents and can selectively damage vessels with diameters > 20 μm [4]. PDL treatment for PWS typically requires multiple treatments and complete blanching is not achieved for many patients [5,6]. Many factors contribute to suboptimal PWS blanching, including the presence of small (<20 μm diameter) vessels resistant to photocoagulation due to poor thermal confinement [4], vascular density and depth, epidermal melanin that reduces light delivery to targeted PWS vessels [7], and post-treatment reperfusion and angiogenesis [3,8]. Due to the inconsistent efficacy of current PDL therapy, alternative treatment modalities should be evaluated.

In photodynamic therapy (PDT), a photosensitizer is administered and exposed to optical wavelengths specific to its absorption. The activated photosensitizer reacts with local oxygen to produce cytotoxic reactive oxygen species that can induce highly localized cellular damage [9–11]. With intravascular photosensitizer localization, endothelial cell damage can ensue, leading to platelet aggregation and photocoagulation. In contrast to PDL, which induces photothermal injury with short-pulsed and high-power laser irradiation, PDT results in photochemical damage with minimal heat generation. In a comparison of collateral
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damage after either PDT or PDL therapy, Barr et al. [12] demonstrated that the structural integrity of collagen is better maintained after PDT. Furthermore, PDT has been used successfully to treat various benign and malignant conditions, such as age-related macular degeneration [10,13], actinic keratosis [14], and non-melanoma skin cancers [15,16].

We have designed a protocol utilizing PDT in combination with PDL [17,18]. We selected benzoporphyrin derivative (BPD) monoacid ring A as the photosensitizer due to initial vascular predominance [19–22], proven safety and efficacy, and photosensitivity of relatively short duration [13,23]. Yellow light was selected due to high BPD absorption and limited depth of vascular injury. In preliminary studies, the combined PDT+PDL protocol has shown enhanced acute microvascular destruction compared to PDT or PDL alone. Studies involving the chick chorioallantoic membrane model [17] demonstrated a significant increase in persistent vascular shutdown with PDT+PDL as compared to other study groups: 127% more than PDT alone ($P<0.01$) and 47% more than PDL alone ($P<0.01$). Subsequent experiments on Sprague–Dawley rats bearing dorsal window chambers demonstrated safety and efficacy of the combined approach [18]. A reduction in perfusion was achieved for all intervention groups, with the PDT+PDL treatment protocol resulting in the greatest degree of vascular shutdown (56% reduction in mean blood flow) by 18 hours post-intervention.

In the present study, we sought to evaluate PDT, PDL, and combined PDT+PDL treatment protocols using a preclinical model that more closely mimics cutaneous vascular lesions in humans. The thinner skin (~0.4 mm thickness) [24] of Golden Syrian hamsters allowed for both epidermal irradiation and subdermal evaluation of vascular dynamics, serving as an improved model for cutaneous vascular lesions in which vessels contributing to erythema reside at a depth of 1 mm or less. Furthermore, preliminary data have suggested that the immediate (i.e., up to 24 hours post-intervention) microvascular response to light-based therapies does not persist upon subsequent evaluation [8]. Thus, we studied the vascular response to PDT, PDL, and PDT+PDL treatment protocols for up to 5 days post-intervention.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Rodent Dorsal Window Chamber Model**

A previously described rodent dorsal window chamber model [18], used in investigations of laser light effects on microcirculation [24,25–27], was applied to 26 male Golden Syrian hamsters (95–120 g; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) in accordance with a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of California, Irvine. This preparation allowed for direct observation of the microvascular network from the subdermal aspect and intervention from the epidermal aspect. Two days after chamber implantation, jugular venous catheterization was performed to obtain intravenous access. This catheterization was performed on all animals, including those used in control experiments.

**Study Groups**

Study groups are listed in Table 1. Three control animals underwent surgery and catheterization, but did not receive BPD or light irradiation. Two additional animals underwent surgery and catheterization, and received BPD alone in order to confirm that the medication alone did not impact vasculature. Twenty-one animals underwent evaluation after epidermal irradiation with one of the following protocols: PDT alone (25, 50, 75, or 96 J/cm² radiant exposure), PDL (7 J/cm²), and PDT (25 or 75 J/cm²)+PDL (7 J/cm²).

**Lasers**

All irradiations were performed on the epidermal side. For PDT, a CW argon-pumped dye laser (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) tuned to 576 nm was used. For PDL therapy, a flashlamp pumped PDL (ScleroPlus™, Candela Corp., Wayland, MA) was used at a wavelength of 585 nm, pulse duration of 1.5 milliseconds, and laser spot size of 7 mm diameter (flattop beam profile).

**Photodynamic Therapy**

BPD (Verteporfin®, QLT, Vancouver, BC, Canada) liposomal powder was reconstituted in water at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. This working solution was protected from light and used within 1 hour of preparation. A 1.5 mg/kg aliquot of BPD solution was administered intravenously.

### Table 1. Study Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study group</th>
<th>No. of animals</th>
<th>BPD</th>
<th>PDT</th>
<th>PDL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (saline)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (BPD)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 25 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>25 J/cm²</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 50 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>50 J/cm²</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 75 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>75 J/cm²</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 96 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>96 J/cm²</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDL 7 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>7 J/cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 25 J/cm² + PDL 7 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>25 J/cm²</td>
<td>7 J/cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 75 J/cm² + PDL 7 J/cm²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>75 J/cm²</td>
<td>7 J/cm²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
via the installed jugular venous catheter using a 1 ml syringe equipped with a 23-gauge needle. In humans, the dose of BPD for ophthalmologic indications is 6 mg/m² [13] although up to 14 mg/m² has been used in studies for treatment of non-melanoma skin cancers [28]. Dosage by surface area of 6 mg/m² was determined for hamsters using a proposed modified Meeh–Rubner equation [29], resulting in a dose of approximately 1.5 mg/kg. Post-BPD injection, animals were housed in dark isolation. Fifteen minutes after completion of BPD injection, 576-nm CW laser irradiation was applied at an irradiance of 100 mW/cm² for 4–16 minutes, yielding a total radiant exposure of 25, 50, 75, or 96 J/cm² (“PDT” entry in Table 1).

**PDL Irradiation**

Epidermal PDL irradiation was performed at a radiant exposure of 7 J/cm² (Table 1). The laser spot was concentric with the clear aperture of the dorsal window chamber. Cryogen spray cooling was used with a 30 milliseconds spurt duration and a 20 milliseconds delay between the end of the spurt and onset of the laser pulse, to mimic a typical clinical treatment protocol.

**PDT + PDL**

Animals in the PDT+PDL groups received PDT as described above followed immediately by PDL therapy.

**Laser Speckle Imaging**

Laser speckle imaging (LSI) was performed prior to, immediately after, and 1, 3, and 5 days post-intervention. LSI has been used previously to measure blood flow dynamics in the rodent dorsal window chamber model with PDL therapy [8,18,27]. The image processing algorithm has been described previously in detail [30,31]. With this algorithm, raw speckle images were converted to speckle flow index (SFI) images. All animals were also examined for adverse cutaneous effects (blistering, scabbing, or ulceration) before imaging.

**Data and Statistical Analyses**

Mean percent changes from immediately post-intervention, and 1, 3, and 5 days post-intervention were calculated relative to pre-intervention and averaged. Mean percent change and standard errors from before treatment to immediately after, and 1, 3, and 5 days post-intervention were estimated for each study group. Changes over time were investigated for each experimental group using a repeated measures one-way analysis of variance model in Prism software (Version 4, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Differences between groups were investigated by inclusion of a grouping factor and testing significance of the group-time interaction. Due to variability and small numbers in the control groups, there was limited power to detect group differences. Thus, between-group comparisons were tested with significance level of $P<0.05$ without adjustment for multiple comparisons.

**RESULTS**

Mean time-resolved changes in SFI values for each intervention group are summarized in Figure 1 and Table 2. Figure 2 provides representative SFI images. Overall, we observed two general results in response to a therapeutic intervention: (1) absence of persistent vascular shutdown and (2) presence of persistent vascular shutdown.

**Controls**

In the saline control group, SFI values were relatively stable until day 3 when an increase in flow was noted that

---

**Fig. 1.** Mean blood flow change for eight experimental groups. Chronic LSI of the hamster dorsal window chamber microvascular network demonstrates two hemodynamic trends: (A) absence of persistent vascular shutdown and (B) presence of persistent vascular shutdown. Day 0 data points represent the percent change in SFI after intervention. A value of $-100\%$ represents complete vascular shutdown. Based on application of repeated measures ANOVA to the experimental data, combination of PDT at 75 J/cm² with PDL therapy at 7 J/cm² [shown in (B)] resulted in a significant reduction in blood flow as compared to PDL therapy alone [shown in (A)] ($P = 0.003$).
Fig. 2. Representative SFI images \((5 \times 4 \text{ mm}^2 \times 640 \times 480 \text{ pixels})\) of the microvasculature following interventions: (A) Saline control, (B) PDT at 25 J/cm\(^2\), (C) PDT at 75 J/cm\(^2\), (D) PDL at 7 J/cm\(^2\), (E) PDT (25 J/cm\(^2\)) + PDL, and (F) PDT (75 J/cm\(^2\)) + PDL from pre-intervention to day 5 post-intervention. Mean percent changes in SFI from immediately post-intervention, and 1, 3, and 5 days post-intervention were calculated relative to pre-intervention. Perfusion reduction on day 1 post-intervention was achieved with PDT at 75 J/cm\(^2\), PDL alone, and PDT+PDL. However, by day 5 post-intervention, recovery of flow was observed with PDT alone and PDL alone. Combined PDT (at 25 or 75 J/cm\(^2\)) + PDL resulted in greater flow reduction than PDT (at 25 or 75 J/cm\(^2\)) or PDL alone. PDT (75 J/cm\(^2\)) + PDL resulted in the greatest prolonged reduction in vascular perfusion \((P = 0.003)\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study group</th>
<th>Day 0 (post) Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Day 1 Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Day 3 Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Day 5 Mean</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (saline)</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-21</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (BPD)</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 25 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 50 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>-42</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>-73</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 75 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-76</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-73</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-62</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 96 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>-78</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-79</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-60</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDL 7 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>-23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-34</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 25 J/cm(^2) + PDL 7 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>-91</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-61</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>-33</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDT 75 J/cm(^2) + PDL 7 J/cm(^2)</td>
<td>-13</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-88</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-77</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— = No data available for day 5.

\(^a\)Statistically greater vascular shutdown by day 5 compared to PDL alone (repeated measures ANOVA, \(P = 0.003\)).
was further augmented at day 5 (Figs. 1a and 2a). This increase in blood flow is likely secondary to an inflammatory response to the dorsal window surgery.

In the BPD control group, there was an increase in SFI values through day 3. However, by day 5, SFI values returned to near those observed immediately after BPD infusion (Fig. 1a, Table 2). SFI values did not change significantly across time for either control group (P = 0.53 and P = 0.37, respectively).

**Absence of Persistent Vascular Shutdown**

PDL alone resulted in an immediate decrease in flow (Fig. 1a). However, by day 3, restoration of blood flow was observed with dramatic reperfusion over baseline by day 5 (Fig. 2d; repeated measures ANOVA showed no significant changes over time, P = 0.12).

PDT at 25 J/cm² resulted in an immediate increase in perfusion immediately post-intervention and then minimal change in SFI values over the 5-day observation period (repeated measures ANOVA P = 0.97 for change over time; Figs. 1a and 2b). The acute increase in perfusion during PDT has been observed previously by us [18] and other researchers [32], and is assumed to be due to the expected blood flow increase with enhanced oxygen consumption during the photochemical intervention.

PDT alone at 50 J/cm² and PDT+PDL at 25 J/cm² resulted in an initial increase in SFI values immediately post-intervention (Fig. 1a). Reduction of blood flow was noted on day 1 with reperfusion over subsequent days, although perfusion remained below pre-intervention values (Fig. 2e). SFI values were not significantly different as compared to saline control (repeated measures ANOVA, P = 0.25 and 0.40 for change over time in PDT alone at 50 J/cm² and PDT+PDL at 25 J/cm², respectively).

The mean blood flow reduction was greater with PDT+PDL at 25 J/cm² as compared to PDT alone at 25 J/cm² and PDL alone, although differences were not statistically significant (repeated measures ANOVA group×time interaction, P = 0.06 and 0.14, respectively).

**Presence of Persistent Vascular Shutdown**

PDT alone at 75 J/cm² and 96 J/cm², and PDT+PDL at 75 J/cm² resulted in prolonged flow diminution (Figs. 1b and 2c,f). With PDT alone at 75 J/cm² and 96 J/cm², initial increases in SFI values were noted immediately post-intervention. On day 5, vascular flow was maintained at a reduced level. Repeated measures ANOVA demonstrates statistically significant differences over time for PDT at 75 J/cm² and suggestive differences for PDT at 96 J/cm² (P = 0.10).

PDT+PDL at 75 J/cm² achieved the greatest prolonged reduction of flow (Fig. 2f). We documented an initial decrease in SFI immediately post-intervention, with further reduction by day 1. SFI remained reduced at day 3 and continued to decline at day 5. PDT+PDL at 75 J/cm² achieved statistically greater vascular shutdown by day 5 compared to PDL alone (repeated measures ANOVA for change over time, P = 0.003). Mean blood flow reduction was significantly greater compared to PDL alone (group×time interaction, P = 0.029).

**Ulceration**

Ulceration was observed to occur when flow remained below SFI values of ~6,000 for more than 1 day without subsequent flow restoration towards baseline values, suggesting a potential minimum tissue blood flow required to maintain epidermal viability. Epidermal skin changes (erythema, blistering, scabbing, or ulceration) were not observed either in saline control, BPD control, or PDL alone experiments. Ulcerations were noted at a frequency of 0/3 at PDT 25 J/cm², 1/3 at PDT 50 J/cm², 1/3 at PDT 75 J/cm², 0/3 at PDT 96 J/cm², 0/3 at PDT 25 J/cm²+PDL, and 1/3 at PDT 75 J/cm²+PDL by day 5 post-intervention.

**DISCUSSION**

The experimental data of this present study demonstrate the potential efficacy of the PDL+PDT treatment protocol for achieving persistent vascular shutdown. The greatest reduction in flow from immediately post-intervention to day 5 was observed with PDT 75 J/cm²+PDL (7 J/cm²), in agreement with our previous results from experiments involving the CAM model [17] and the in vivo rat dorsal window chamber model [18]. Vascular shutdown achieved by day 5 with PDT+PDL (7 J/cm²) at 75 J/cm² was statistically significant compared to PDL alone. This was the only statistically significant difference observed between study groups. Given the observed efficacy of the PDL+PDT protocol, this intervention may offer a powerful alternative for treatment of cutaneous vascular lesions in humans, including PWS.

Observation of flow through day 5 of the PDL alone group revealed an initial decrease in flow, but then a gradual restoration and subsequent hyperperfusion at a similar percent change to that observed in control experiments (Fig. 1a). We predict the recovery of flow post-PDL to occur by a combination of the following three biological response mechanisms: (1) restoration of vascular patency by the reperfusion of existing incompletely photoagulated microvasculature, (2) angiogenesis or the development of sprouts from existing vasculature, and (3) neovasculogenesis or the development of blood vessels independent of existing vasculature [33–36]. Our findings of persistent perfusion are consistent with results from several published studies [3,18,33–35] and demonstrate the difficulty of achieving persistent flow reduction with PDL therapy alone. Studies are currently underway to evaluate methods to modulate these biological response events and hence achieve enhanced persistent vascular shutdown.

The vascular shutdown achieved with PDT+PDL therapy was enhanced compared to that achieved with either PDT or PDL alone (Table 2). The degree of shutdown was maintained through day 5 post-intervention, in contrast with trends observed with either PDT or PDL alone in which recurrence of flow was frequently noted. We hypothesize the enhanced efficacy of the PDT+PDL protocol may be due to: (1) preliminary PDT-induced endothelial cell wall damage, resulting in enhanced PDL photoagulation; and/or (2) enhanced photoagulation of
small vessels typically resistant to PDL therapy due to a decreased ratio of vessel surface area to cross-sectional area that occurs due to PDT-induced vasodilatation [37,38]. Future experiments are planned to further study the underlying mechanism.

A 5-day observation period was reported; however, we did monitor vascular changes and superficial cutaneous effects (blistering, scabbing, or ulceration) for up to 14 days. Fascial overgrowth within the majority of the windows limited the visibility of the vasculature after day 5 post-intervention and thus day 5 post-intervention was consistently the longest time point possible for LSI evaluation and data acquisition. Since the completion of this study, we have utilized a mouse model, which allows post-intervention evaluations for 14–28 days.

Ulceration was observed in some of the PDT and PDT+PDL experiments. We believe that ulceration is a limitation of the dorsal window chamber and does not indicate that ulceration will occur when these therapeutic interventions are introduced for treatment of vascular lesions in humans. In fact, clinical studies evaluating the PDT+PDL protocol for treatment of PWS are underway and no epidermal ulcerations or scarring have been observed to date at the same therapeutic doses used in this study (KMK, unpublished work). In vivo skin can remain viable despite substantial photoacoagulation of the superficial vascular plexus due to perfusion from the deep vascular plexus. With the dorsal window chamber model, there is no residual deeper vascular plexus to maintain oxygen delivery. To confirm our hypothesis that the dorsal window chamber is more prone to ulceration that in vivo skin, four hamsters without the dorsal skin fold window chamber installed were depilated and subjected to PDT at 96 J/cm² using the same protocol, and followed for up to 14 days post-intervention for ulceration (KMK, unpublished work). No epidermal ulcerations or scarring were observed in any of the animals. In the present study, ulceration did not occur in the control or PDL alone groups because observed flow diminution was much less compared to that achieved with higher radiant exposure and combined PDT+PDL interventions. It is acknowledged that PDT can result in extensive and deep vascular shutdown, which can lead to skin infarction and epidermal ulceration [22]. Hence, further study is required to confirm selection of treatment parameters, which will prevent elimination of deep cutaneous vasculature and avoid skin infarction.

Another observation from this study is that long-term monitoring of microvascular dynamics is crucial in the evaluation of PDT and PDL outcomes and efficacy. In agreement with previously reported data [8], data from this study confirms that immediate (<24 hours) vascular responses may differ greatly from those observed several days post-intervention (Fig. 1). Specifically, PDT alone at 50 J/cm², 75 J/cm², and 96 J/cm² resulted in an immediate increase in perfusion followed by a reduction in perfusion by day 1. The initial immediate increase in flow was hypothesized to be related to PDT-induced hypoxia and/or inflammatory mechanisms [32]. Furthermore, as noted previously, continued observation of study groups demonstrated reperfusion by day 5 in many of the experiments in which PDT alone or PDL alone was implemented. Such return of vascular flow as a result of reperfusion or angiogenesis may be a critical factor limiting the efficacy of these treatments in current clinical practice and deserves further study.

CONCLUSIONS

PDT+PDL demonstrated enhanced and persistent blood flow reduction compared to PDT or PDL alone. The PDT+PDL approach has potential for considerable superficial vascular destruction and as such, should be considered as a treatment modality for cutaneous vascular lesions. Evaluation of blood flow changes suggests that the immediate response may not persist and that monitoring over a longer period is crucial for accurate assessment of light-based vascular interventions.
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